
Loop powered display, 4-20 mA in

High  Accuracy Max er
A/D resolution 16 bit
Thermal Stability 0,005%
Input Curren
Power supply by the Power supply by the 
Max Voltage drop 7 V
Settings Front K
Small dimension 96x48x
Operating temperature -10..+6

For further information, please vis

put

EN 61000-6-4
EN 64000-6-2
EN 61010-1

rror 0,05%,

%/°K
nt 4-20 mA
 input loop (max 30 V) input loop (max 30 V)

Key Buttons, protected by a password
x40 mm
65 °C
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL FEATURES
By the input loop (max 30 V)Power supply

Max 7 V [6,2 V + (50Ω * 4-20 mA)]Voltage drop

16 bit (40.000 points)ADC resolution

EEPROM, 10 yearsMemory

DYSPLAING AND MEASURE
LED, 4 digitsDisplay

3 (down, up, menù)Front buttons

0,05%Accuracy

0,005%/°KThermal stability

0,05% Linearity

INPUT

< 1% Electromagnetic interf.

Value > 3% of full scale or greater than 9999
Value < 3% of start scale or lower than -9999

Error warning

1Channel

Current (4-20 mA)Type and range

LAYOUT AND DIMENSIONS
Terminal block 
(with power supply & signal input

Buttons position (side part)

Dimension Application 

S315 is powe
drop (7 V). T
connected int

ORDER CODE
Model S315               Loop powered display, 4..20mA input

THERMOMECHANICS FEATURES
-10..+65°COperating temperature

-30..+85°CStoring temperature

Min 30%, max 90% not condensingHumidity

PPO auto extinguish,  DIN 43700Housing

IP65Protection degree

Screws:
2 ways (power supply)

Terminal blocks

96 x 48 x 40 mmDimensions (wxhxd)

91x45 mmHole dimension

200 gWeight

SETTINGS AND NORMS
Password, input type, start / full electric scale, start
/full display scale, decimal point, filter level

Settings 
(menù buttons)

Via passwordAccess protection

CEConformity

EN 61000-6-4, EN 64000-6, EN 61010-1, EN 60742Norms

t)
Application example (from active transducer)

 example

ered by an active loop which must supply a voltage value greater than the maximum voltage

S315_0902_EN

he calculation has to consider the internal voltage drop of the transducer and the other devices
to the loop, beside the loss ratio concerning the connection cables.


